IEEE-SA Standards Board Appeals Process
(Ref. IEEE-SA Standards Board Operations Manual 5.8)

SASB Action or Inaction, or a subordinate committee appeal panel decision becomes final

- Appellant files written brief
- SASB Secretary sends acknowledgement
- BOG Secretary sends acknowledgement

- Appeal referred to BOG
- BOG Appeal Officer Decision
  - Referred to BOG
  - BOG Appeal Officer Decision
    - Hear Appeal
      - BOG hears Appeal
        - BOG issues decision
          - Yes
          - Appeal Denied at BOG
          - No
          - Appeal to BOG requested

- Appeal Denied at SASB
  - Appellant Choice
  - Appellant sends to Sponsor, or Ethics/Member Conduct Committee, or Standards Conduct Committee

- Appellee provides written reply brief
- SASB Secretary arranges hearing date, posts documents
- SASB will Hear appeal

- SASB Appeal Panel Hearing Held
  - Rehearing Approved
  - Appeal Officers consider request
    - Denied
    - Rehearing Requested
      - Yes
      - No

- Appeal Panel Issues Decision
  - Appeal Panel Decision Final
    - Appeals to BOG requested
      - No
      - Appeal Panel Decision Stands
    - Yes
      - Appeal to BOG
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